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COMING SOON: BLESSED BY GRACE TO
GIVE STEWARDSHIP DRIVE
October 10, we will begin our three-week stewardship
emphasis Blessed by Grace to Give. We give because God
first gave to us. Each and every day, God gives and gives.
What we give to our Savior, He accepts, uses, magnifies, and
returns to us changed and enhanced in value.
There is a medieval story that illustrates this truth.
An
announcement was made that the king – and everyone
loved this good king – was going to make a tour throughout
his kingdom on a certain day. Now, there was a certain poor
widow living all alone in her little cottage. She had no gift fit
to give a king, nor had she suitable clothing for such an
occasion, so she decided she would just stay in her little house
on the great day. Oh, she might just peep through the
curtains and get a glimpse of his majesty as he passed.
The day came. The people gathered by the hundreds along
the highway. The widow looked out her window and saw the
multitude. She looked down the king's highway and saw the
procession coming. She heard the festivities and the people
shouting and cheering. The old woman could not stand it.
She grabbed her old black bonnet and put it on. She picked
up her bag and ran out into the big crowd. "Oh, he will not
see me," she said to herself, but, just as the chariot
approached her, it stopped. The king looked right through
the crowd and into her face. The old woman thrust her hand
into her bag and took out a big copper coin, the only coin
she had, and put it in the hand of the king.
The king smiled and said, "My dear good woman, you can't
afford to give all that gold to your king. Here, take it back."
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"O king," cried she, "don't poke fun at a poor
old woman. I know that a copper coin is not fit to
give a king, but it was all I had."
"Here," said the king, "take it back." And lo! When
she took it back, it had been turned into pure gold!
So, it is when we give our best to our King, Christ
Jesus. He accepts it, blesses it, changes it, gives
it back, and our copper is turned to gold.
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH TO
HOST A CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
CONCERT
On Sunday, October 24, at 4 pm, Christ Lutheran
Church, Warren, will host a concert of light classical
music to benefit the church’s Capital Improvement
Fund.
Appearing in the concert are David Levine, DSO
cellist, Wesley Fishwick, concert pianist, Melissa
Bruesehoff, flautist and vocalist, Andrew Hallam,
baritone.
The program will include the aria, “Ein Maschen
Oder Weibchen” from the opera, The Magic Flute by
Mozart. Also featured will be 12 variations for Cello &
Piano on this same aria by Beethoven. “The Graceful
Ghost Rag” by William Bolcom and “Autumn Leaves”
arranged by Roger Williams will also be featured.
Baroque selections for flute completes the program.
For further information please contact the church
office at 586-293-0700 or church
office.tammy@comcast.net.
www.christlutheranwarren.org
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FROM THE PASTOR: LIBERTY AND DUTY
Freedom is a powerful concept. As citizens of the USA we cherish the things that we
are free from. As Lutheran Christians redeemed by the blood of Jesus Christ, we
cherish the opportunities that we are freed for. Because we know that we are saved
by grace through faith, we are freed to pursue lives of service to others through various
means as guided by the Great Commandment and the Great Commission.
St. Paul powerfully challenges us to have a default perspective of obedience to
governing authority (see Romans 13). But this is clearly not an absolute. Numerous
other passages indicate that God values justice, and life, and other things. When
government stands opposed to those things which God cherishes, we are obligated to
carefully, prayerfully, and humbly weigh our decisions, attitudes, and actions.
Sometimes, our godly freedom to serve and our patriotic freedom to avoid coercion
get confused and comingled. In recent weeks, the necessity of Covid19 vaccines has
reinvigorated the existing confusion of these very different concepts. There has been
much discussion among clergy. Some churches have turned the occasion into a
fundraising opportunity: “send us a donation and we will send you a letter of religious
exemption.” We Lutherans long ago rejected the selling of indulgences and we are
not about to go back down that path with new scraps of paper!
No passage in scripture speaks directly to the issue of MRNA vaccines. In general,
outside of the Amish and some adherents of the Christian Science movement, there
are not many religious traditions that have a specific doctrinal support for anti-vaxxer
views. There is little religious basis to support anti-vaxxer rhetoric: especially if you have
already received your Polio, MMR, and other basic vaccines.
Much to the contrary, passages like the Parable of the Good Samaritan make clear
that we have a duty and expectation to accept a considerable measure of risk and
cost in order to care for any neighbor in need. Given that an overwhelming
percentage of faithful and Bible-believing physicians, pharmacists, and
epidemiologists concur that the current vaccines are quite safe for each of us and
highly beneficial for society at large, there is little basis on which a religious exemption
from approved Covid19 vaccines could be asserted.
Our congregation has no policy about the necessity of vaccines. Neither of our polities
(NALC and LCMC) have declared a position on the topic. I therefore, will issue no
letters of religious exemption from vaccination. I will continue to Biblically encourage
all members to serve others aware of the freedom from sin and death which Christ has
purchased for each of us at great cost. As always, I will care for the whole flock
entrusted to me regardless of political views or opinions.
-

Pastor Miller
Christ Lutheran Church, NALC / LCMC
32300 Schoenherr Rd. Warren, MI 48088
Phone: 586-293-0700; www.christlutheranchurchwarren.org
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Thanksgiving ingathering…
Begins October 24
Items needed:
Boxed 100 % fruit juice
Boxed Rice
Boxed Macaroni and
Cheese
Cooking Oil
Boxed Stuffing Mix
Cake Mix
Cake Frosting
Canned Cranberry Sauce
Canned Fruits
Canned or Boxed Soups
Canned Tuna/ Chicken
Canned Vegetables
Canned Yams
Coffee
Cereal

Crackers
Hot Chocolate
Instant Boxed
Potatoes
Jell-O / Pudding
Jelly/Jam
Spaghetti
Macaroni

Mayonnaise
Oatmeal
Pancake Mix with
Pancake Syrup
Peanut Butter
Sugar
Tea

The pantry is
always in
need of
personal
hygiene
items, toilet
paper, and
cleaning
products.

Please no glass
containers

…continues through
November 14th
Eternal God! Grant us gratitude
enough to look
backward and be thankful;
courage enough to look forward
and be hopeful;
faith enough to look upward and
be humble;
kindness enough to look outward
and be helpful.
Amen
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CHECK THE LOST AND
FOUND at church for that missing item?
Did you

We have quite the collection. The Lost and
Found is located near the Ed Unit in the
hallway.

NEW ADDRESS
UPDATE the CLC Red Book
George A. Chapman
40597 Michaels St. Clinton Twp. MI 48038
586-263-3287

THANK YOU, THANK YOU,
THANK YOU
 +
 +
 +

 +
+
+
+

+

+
+
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THANKSGIVING
BOXES- IN GATHERING
Fall has again come too quickly –
Halloween is around the corner, and then
Thanksgiving will be arriving! This year we
WILL be accepting non-perishable food
donations from our congregation
members to fill the Thanksgiving boxes, to
be distributed on November 16. We
would like to provide Thanksgiving boxes
for about 40 families again this year. In
addition to the non-perishable food items
in the boxes, we would like to purchase
grocery store certificates to Oakridge
Market so the families can buy fresh food
items for their Thanksgiving meal.
We will be setting up tables in the
hallway by the office and in the Ed. unit
to accept donations starting October 17.
See page 4 in the CT newsletter there will
also be a list of suggested food items by
the tables.

Thank you to all who participated and
helped with the Congregation Ice
Cream Social on September 12!
Thank you Coffee Hour volunteers!
Thank you to John Kars for joining up
with the Genesis Praise Band on
Looking ahead to that day, we would
September 12.
appreciate volunteers to help sort the
Thank you to Jeri Tompkins for entering
donated items and pack the boxes the
CLC attendance and filing tasks.
morning of distribution. Please prayerfully
Thank you to the Mailing team for
consider ways that you can participate in
always being reliable.
this ministry.
Thank you to the counters for their
weekly dedication.
Thank you in advance for your
Thank you to the parents of Sunday
compassion and generosity!
School children and your
commitment to bring your children
Your Evangelism Committee
closer to God.
Thank you to David Dietz and Allan
Barb Harry, chairperson
Mullins, Shirley and Jim Dutcher for the
extra time given to help dispurse the
mulch.
Thank you , Judy Krueger for returning
to stuff bulletins!
Thank you mailing volunteers for
helping with the 60th Anniversary
mailing!
Christ Lutheran Church, NALC / LCMC
32300 Schoenherr Rd. Warren, MI 48088
Phone: 586-293-0700; www.christlutheranchurchwarren.org
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HEALTHY MINISTRY / LAY
COMMUNION MINISTRY
Another word for “Holy Communion” is
“Eucharist”. Eucharist means “to give
thanks”. We have a team of lay
ministers at CLC that take Holy
Communion to our members who are
not able get to worship services. On a
typical visit the lay minister may reads
scripture, offers prayers, and brings the
bread and wine, the body and blood of
Christ, to CLC homebound members.
Many thanks to our Lay minsters for their
visits to our homebound. The team is
open to more who can share this
special gift. Contact the church office,
if interested.
Thank you to Suzanne Sopfe,
Jacqueline Nelson, & Lee O’Bryan for
your help in 2021
Pray on how you could help in this
ministry.

CARD MAKING MINISTRY
This ministry falls under the Evangelism
Committee. It involves a group of
committed, volunteers who come
together each month to make cards for
the homebound and those found on
our prayer list. If you would like to
become part of this group, contact
Betty Stutzky directly or write in on the
blue insert sheet located in the worship
bulletin on Sunday that you wish for
more information.
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OCTOBER 30
IS FALL
CLEAN-UP
DAY.
8:30 a.m. at CLC.
Bring your rakes and
gardening
gloves.
Open to all families.
help
keep
CLC
grounds beautiful!

Take part in the
SERVANT LEADER STUDY
ten minutes before
the Service begins!
A Leadership video presented by
Pastor Miller will play at the
beginning of each service.

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
SUN

MON

October 2021
TUES

WED

THURS

November Christ Today
Newsletter articles due the
week of the 13th

3

Guest Speaker: The Rev.
Samar Ghandour
Install New Council
New Member Sunday
Communion @ 9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Bible Study
10:00 a.m. Catechism
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m. Sunday
School

SAT

1

2
NALC Michigan
Mission District

4

5

9:30 a.m. Prayer
Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

10:00 a.m.
Adult Choir
11:00 a.m.
Hand Bell

10

11

12

STEWARDSHIP WEEK

9:30 a.m. Prayer
Group
6:00 p.m. Parish
Ed Committee
Mtg
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

Communion @ 9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m. Bible Study
10:00 a.m. Catechism
11:00 a.m. Sunday
School
12:15 p.m. Worship Mtg

FRI

6

7

8

11:45 a.m. Staff
Meeting

Watch for your
2022
Pledge
Card
in
the
mail.

12:30 p.m.
Evangelism
Meeting
5:30 p.m.
Genesis Praise
Band

13

14

9

15

9:00 a.m. Pins
and Needles
10:00 a.m.
Adult Choir
11:00 a.m.
Hand Bell

16
10:00 a.m.
Council Retreat
4:00 p.m. Trunk
or Treat

5:30 p.m.
Genesis Praise
Band

Last call for 60th Tickets

17

18

STEWARDSHIP WEEK

99:30 a.m.
Prayer Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

PLEDGE CARDS
COLLECTED

Council reports due in

19

Communion @ 11:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.
Adult Choir
11:00 a.m.
Hand Bell

21

22

10:00 a.m. Bible Study
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
CLC 60TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION (Tickets are
needed) Contact the
church office during the
weekday for yours.

24

25

Communion @ 11:00 &
11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

9:30 a.m. Prayer
Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

10:00 a.m. Catechism
11:00 a.m. Sunday
School
4:00 p.m Capital
Appeal Concert @ CLC
FOOD INGATHERING
BEGINS

26
10:00 a.m.
Adult Choir
11:00 a.m.
Hand Bell
5:30 p.m.
Genesis Praise
Band
7:00 p.m.
Council Mtg

Time TBD

27

28

29

30

12
Noon
Pairs
and
Spares

HALLOWEEN
Dress like a Bible
Character
Share the Good
News!

31
REFORMATION

Communion at both
services
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m. Bible Study
10:00 a.m. Catechism
11:00 a.m. Sunday
Phone:
School

23
Mom
"Me
Care" & Share
Drive-Thru

11:45 a.m. Staff
Meeting

5:30 p.m.
Genesis Praise
Band
7:00 p.m.
Executive
Meeting

10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m. Catechism

10:00 a.m. Bible Study

20

8:30 a.m. Fall
Clean-UP

Worship
Services
9 & 11 a.m.
Christ Lutheran Church, NALC / LCMC
32300 Schoenherr Rd. Warren, MI 48088
586-293-0700; www.christlutheranchurchwarren.org
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YOUNG AT HEART

AGE 50 PLUS

St. Augustine is known to have said, “He who sings prays twice.” Singing is part of worship.
Children love to sing. Sunday School children sing with loud voices and are happy to shout a
hymn or two out. They might sing off-key, or they might forget a word or two, but they can
still make us smile, and we can imagine heaven smiling. Children sing with no worries. Adults,
on the other hand, might be silent during the singing of hymns. They are afraid they do not
sing well enough. By the time adults grow to senior status they should surely know they were
wrong. They should sing! They should sing loud!
Let us recall the Bible reminds us many times, “Make a joyful noise to the LORD, all the earth!”
(Psalm 100:1, ESV)
Sing loud! Sing a joyful noise!

50 + WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
Oct. 5, Terry & Esther Straka**
- 58 yearsOct. 15, Michael & Helene Schleis
– 66 years –
Oct 21, Rexel and Judy Mize**
-54 years Send a card, share a wish to our
young at heart couples of Christ
Lutheran Church.
But at the beginning of creation God made
them male and female. For this reason a
man will leave his father and mother and
be united to his wife, and the two will
become one flesh. So they are no longer
two, but one flesh. Therefore what God has
joined together, let no one separate.
Mark 10: 6-9
* Homebound **Super Senior / currently active in ministry at
CLC/ + Charter Member

BIRTHDAY IN OCTOBER
Sharron Leach
2ND *Phyllis Arnold 15TH
Dennis Bresz –
3RD Bobbye Nicholson – 17TH
**Kay Trombat 3RD Annette Schmalenberg – 17TH
**Barbara Harry – 4TH **James Dutcher –
19TH
**David Parobek - 5TH
Marilyn Trevisan – 19TH
**Randall Ginardi- 5TH
John Nelson –
20TH
*Joanne Gorgas – 6TH
Marian Materne - 22ND
Lori Olarin –
6TH
Marie Schultz 23RD
**Glenn Sopfe –
7TH
**Melissa Bruesehoff-25TH
*Bob Coulter 12TH **Gail Dietz - 25TH

Send a card, share a wish to our young at heart 50
+ seniors of CLC.
The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face to
shine upon you and be gracious to you; the LORD lift up his
countenance upon you and give you peace. Numbers 6:24-26
*homebound **Super Senior / currently active in ministry at CLC/
+ Charter Member

Please forgive any errors OR omissions in our member files, contact the church
office to make corrections or notes of omission..
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WE SAY GOOD BYE WITH
MUCH THANKS TO:
Gail Dietz, Keith VanDeKerkhove, Dennis
Krueger. Thank you for your leadership.

Your new CLC COUNCIL
2021/2022
President- Cheryl Gothro,
Vice President -Glenn Sopfe,
Treasurer- Jim Bruesehoff,
Executive Secretary- David Dietz
Evangelism – Lynn Lusk & Mary Lewerenz
Fellowship and Communication- Debbie
Brown & Kathi Frezza
Parish Education – Deborah Kadluboski, &
(open position)
Property- Ed Marcotte & (open position)
Stewardship and Finance- Steve Brown &
Nancy Woy,
Worship – Randall Ginardi & (open position).

October 2021

CLC NEW COUNCIL
INSTALLATION:
After the Biannual Congregation meeting on
September 26, all newly elected Council
members will be installed into office on
October 3, at the service of your choice,
9:00 or 11:00 a.m.
Welcome to you all. Thank you to those who
have returned and to those new on council
for your willingness to serve as a leader of
this congregation.
As a Council member, your task is to help us
stay true to our calling and commission.

_________
In welcoming the new leaders, we also bid
farewell and thank our retiring leaders.
We wish to thank all that have served on
council. We thank you for your time, your
energy and your knowledge used to lead us
as we follow our CLC mission, vision and
core values statements. We hope you were
blessed by the experience and your faith for
God and church has grown.

CLC COUNCIL RETREAT
The council retreat is set for Sat. October
16 at 10:00 a.m.
All Council those just
leaving and those newly elected are
asked to attend.
_______

There are leadership roles still open
Speak with Cheryl Gothro or Glenn Sopfe, if
you are interested in these positions.
Father, sometimes we're so fussy, so picky about
what we will and will not do. Please forgive us and
make us pliable in your hands. Make us willing to
be your servants, wherever you send us out of our
comfort zones, and whatever it takes. In Jesus'
name, we pray. Amen.

The purpose of the church council is to plan
a program of nurture, outreach, and witness;
implement
the
plan;
provide
an
administrative infrastructure; align the plan
with the mission of our church and evaluate
the effectiveness of the plan.
The church council exists to create and
supervise the
strategic
plan
for our
congregation so that the congregation
fulfills its mission of making disciples of Jesus
Christ.

Christ Lutheran Church, NALC / LCMC
32300 Schoenherr Rd. Warren, MI 48088
Phone: 586-293-0700; www.christlutheranchurchwarren.org
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MEMORIALS

AND HONORARIUM

In loving memory of:
Ardis Love
Given by:
Joan and James Oleson, Lois Barlett,
Betty Van Goethem, Marilyn Kubat,
Geraldine Podgorski,
Gayle Beauregard,
Jim & Sandy Weatland,
Kevin & Lynn Craven, Peggy Legeret,
Dan & Jodi Quigley, Elaine Robb,
The Legeret family,
Larry & Janet Odom

Gone too soon:

Judy Tokarski
01/08/1939 – 09/24.2021

Eleanor Burstall
Given by:
Hazel Janush
Roger Frezza Sr.
(Father of Roger (Kathi) Frezza)
Given by:
Lee and Nancy O’Bryan,
Sherry Carroll
In Thanksgiving for Glenn Sopfe’s
assistance
Given by: Nancy Woy

OUR SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
IS FAST APPROACHING
Tickets are still available to purchase through October 10. Ticekts
are $15.00 each. Tickets available before and after each worship
service. Children under 12 are free. Tickets include dinner,
beverage, entertainment and an afternoon filled with both
reminesence of old and of new for the generations to come!
God be the Glory!
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Ages 12-13 yrs
Payton Zinyk
Rebecca Brown
Kasie Gloema

October 9
October 20
October 20

Copyright © 2021 CRITM. All
Rights Reserved

Christ Lutheran Church, NALC / LCMC
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REFORMATION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2021
Because Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses, or
thoughts, to a church door in Wittenberg,
Germany, on October 31, 1517, many Christians
remember that day and the major changes, or
Reformation that resulted.
Luther's theses contained three main pillars, which
have stood for almost 500 years:
1. Sola Scriptura (Scripture Alone) – “All Scripture is
breathed out by God and profitable for teaching,
for reproof, for correction, and for training in
righteousness” (2 Timothy 3:16, ESV).
2. Sola Fide (Faith Alone) – “yet we know that a
person is not justified by works of the law but
through faith in Jesus Christ, so we also have
believed in Christ Jesus, in order to be justified by
faith in Christ and not by works of the law,
because by works of the law no one will be
justified.” (Galatians 2:16, ESV).
3. Sola Gratia (Grace Alone) – “For by grace you
have been saved through faith. And this is not
your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of
works, so that no one may boast.” (Ephesians 2:89, ESV).

'Verbum Domini Manet in Aeternum'
Latin for 'The Word of the Lord Endures Forever,

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, WARREN
“TRUNK OR TREAT”

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
TH
16
4-6 P.M.
Sign-up to provide a trunk or volunteer for this event to help out.
Contact the church office to help out or sign-up on the poster located in the
church hallway outside the offices.

Christ Lutheran Church, NALC / LCMC
32300 Schoenherr Rd. Warren, MI 48088
Phone: 586-293-0700; www.christlutheranchurchwarren.org
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WELCOMING A NEW MEMBER
On Sunday, October 3, 2021 we welcome
George A. Chapman. George transferred
in from Christ ELCA, Sterling Heights and
was approved by council on September
21. George is worshipping with us at the
9:00 a.m. Worship. He has attended small
groups meetings at CLC this year, one with
the Rev. Steven Hartten, assistant to the
NALC bishop. George has been a Lutheran
for 20 years. His special interests are
hobbies,
volunteering
and
Christian
Education.
A special coffee hour is planned between
the services. Please stop in and personally
welcome George to Christ Lutheran
Church!

TIME TO HIT DELETE?
If we really have too much to do, there are some items on the agenda that God
did not put there. Let us submit the list to him and ask him to indicate which items
we must delete. There is always time to do the will of God. If we are too busy to do
that, we are too busy. —Elisabeth Eliot, missinary, Christian author and speaker

HOME
BOUND?
WWW.christlutheranchurchwarren.org

